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Choleraand
Xll remeßbep the visitation of the

Cholera, that dreaded CM-ease in Colum-
bia, a few years ago, and shudder at the

•irecollection. To say that it will not ap-
pear again is not in our province, but to

inflame the minds of the people with the
idea that it will surely come, is decidedly
wrong. During the past year it made
rapid strides in different European
tries, and has been steadily advancing in
tads cii:ection If it niales its appear-
ance in-this coaptry, :ad results will no

doubt fullOw. Every arrangement should
he made that it would be impossible for
it to be -received at any point. Cleanli-
ness is the greatest object..Let our cities
and towns be thoroughly cleansed and
wholesome sanitary measures be entered
upon, and then with a stout heart, rely-
jigupon the dispensation of Providence,
await the result.

That it is the duty of eve:y :Ilan to he
connected with the church, we presume
Do one dill clerty,but we do most solemnly
enter a protest against using means cal-
culated to excite the brain to accomplish
the. object. The Minister of God, when
he enters the pulpit has the Bible for his
standard and can preach the truths he
finds within its lids, and will he listened

.

to, ip an attentive manner, if be has an

intelligent and appreciative audience,and
they will retire ponds ring over the truths
they have heard explained. To many
,hey will appear in a new light, while tot
pthers they will be a forerunner, which'

timelewo„y yield precious fruit. We
no objection to. islWzters proclaim-

ing that the sins of the ua.tion brought
on our late civil war,and urge their Lear-
pKs o repentance, but we clo dislike to
see them apse, wlth outstretched arms,

. Rua tones of thunder, proclaim, that
f.'the-cholera is advancing upon us ; re-
pent-before it is too late; you know not
bow soon it will again be in -your midst,
committing terrible ,devastiition." Such
xe `4A-;:rva.go4; ,-7.111,167evi1ip:.

- sultsinevitably follow., The minds of
figrne persons ean :be easily over-excited,
Kid to be a.pidscul from the pulpit, that
the cholera 'is coming upon them, will
gettb with a firm conviction on their
zninds that it will surely be here and
they must be prepared to meet their fate.

We shall be. glad to see the work of
the Lord increasing in cur taidst, fur
their is abundant room, but we think it
would be politic for Ministers to confine,
themselves to such truths as they may
fug IR tile, dot seek' for sub-
jects tbp Rteide world. Now that the
Tiar is over, let them eschew war, politics
And cholera, and settle down in regaling
titbit hearers with gospel truths, and
their services will be appreciated.

GOiriiRIiCIACS MESSAGE.
The annual message of Gov. Curtin to

the Legislature affyit, a very gratifying
picture ofthe affars of the commonwealth
at the close oftl3O great war,during
which her tert:itovi b,a,s been, repeatedly
subject to hostl,l9 invasion, and her re-
sourcesstaxed to, furnish men and means

o, bring the struggle to a successful ter-
mination. The finances of the State; as
set forth by the Governor, are a subject
of just pride. The balauce in the treasury
November 30, 1861, was 82,942,203 63,
and the balance at the same date in 1865
was $2.373,6,08 14. The am:ow:it of the
public debt December 1,18,6.i, was 839,-
379,663 94, and the allottot on the Ist,
ofDecember, 186,5:, ‘,Tas 837,476,,258 06,

redlletioi; of a1:01,354 St Against
the total debt as thus stated the treasury
held the following assets:
Pennsylvania Railroad b0w1...,pliitacrelphir. and Erie Railrbai bonds.tiireht. on Philadelphia 4114 Erie RAl-bonds,
Balance in Treasury,
Aggregate assets,

$6.70n0.0q;
3,e)1,1)00

1.0)1,9'0

2,31".3..AA13,13. 2p; •

Cu; t,hc 30th, of :November, 180, theliabilities n vaccss of assetts were $26,-
v8.,168 and at the•same dale in 1865
they 'Were, 824,852,589, showinz a re-
duction of Ole surplus debt of 6,2„55,4,57.9
during the progress of the civil war,which includes the period of Governor
Curtin's administration, notwithstanding
the extraordinary necessities ofthe State.

yien., of the flourishing condition of
our. cw4llcil, the Governor repeats the
recommenn made 'by the State
Treasurer in tis annual report, to reduce

•.or even repeal the, ordinary Statetaxof
two and a half mills ca real estate. The
tax of one' half Mill laid by. the act •::$

. May 15th, 18G1,, Ts, tlat act, ex-
pressly pledged for tAieripayineat ofthe
loati.of $3,000,000-thereby auihori7ed,
aa.4,. of course,,cannot_l?e,repealed or re-
5111cia that payment shall have be.pmade:ll'6 remainder''a the Message is
an interestd%, resume of the history of

. the State duriag the civil war;

Clandestine Marriages.
11 bi}l is now before the Legislature at

IlarrishFg in reference to the marriageI • •

atinors without the consent ofparents.
It requires all persons who are to be

married'so first take the oath before the
minister or magistrat,e who is to perform
the ceremony that they have attained
their majority/ an-4 this oath) is to be a
sufficient, bar to all prosecution 4 and pen-
alties for marrying minors. •

If thgro be anything in the old proverb
whicll says " at lovers' perjuries they
say Jove laughs," the oaths which will
be taken by desperate " lovyers" will be
no great security for " cruel parients,"
unless our courts be less good-natured
than the fabkd "king of gods and men."

Notices of the Press.
OuR Se-.=---Our amiable friend Rambo

or the Spy, is getting aristocratic,for we
see he has associated with himself as as-
sistant editor, W. Hayes Grier. The Spy
is one of thp hest papers in the State.and
we have no doubt under the combined
efforts of this editsrial double team, it
will be made far more spirited than ever.
—hquirer.

Thankyou, Bro. Wylie. We always
yon were a man that could appre-

ciate the efforts of any one, he they ever
so bumble.

Mr. W. Hayes Grier has become asso-
ciated with our good-looking friend
Rambo, in the editorial department of
the Columbia Spy. The gentleman's
salutatory evinces ability and spirit, and
doubtless the Spy will succeed in getting
on to the high road to fame and fortune.

Good taste and sound judgment.
Ile— W. Hayes Grier has been associ-

ated with Mr. Rambo in the editorial
corduCt" of the Columbia Spy. A good
paper and we hope . the new t ‘am will
work well and profitably in the harness.
—_]'.refuter herald.

The News.
Seven pctrohum wells were burned at

Petroleum Centre on the 31st. all on the
BennekoffRan. About twenty thousand
barrels and the machinery were destroyed.

The city guard-house at Marietta,
Georgia, wa'§ burned recently, and thir-
teen persons perished in the flames.

Sixty-nine members of the House of
Representatives are to make speeches on
reconstruction.

In the United States Senate, on Tues-
day, Mr. 'Wilson introduced a bill to pro-
vide for the national defence by estab-
lishing a uniform militia, and organizing
an active volunteer militia throughout
the United States.

The Gas WorlA in Charleston, S. C.,
have been seized by the Inilitary authori-
ties as "captured prcpeltty..m

In the Pennsylvania Senate,on Wedues
.day,vemonstracce wgce pvgselated, agains
Stlnday trayel

401 ~,--Iti.,tb,et o,use of,, ;4epresoutativeS.atit*:""int.A iicaloq3ellilia*:4,iie-r-
-inent of $7006 by every railroad compa-
ny for each death occasioned by their
fault, and• an act allowing magistrates to
bind the defendant in specified casts not
indictable, was introduced. The Coin
mittee on Ways and Means reported an
appropriation of $300,000 for the relief
of Chambersburg sufferers. An act ex-
tending the time for presenting military
claims to, ore year was passed.

The Dead Letter Office at Wash-

A correspondent of the Boston Satter-
day Eve03,17 pcxzette says:

"The dead-letter office is one of the
curiosities of Washington to the- strogeZ;
but to those engaged ivy it i§ a terrible
dru,dz,ery., The. °veiling, eAamining and
sorting of tonsteen, thousand five hundred
letters very six hours involves much
hard labor; but it must he done for there
are four and a half millions of dead letters
come to the office every year All that
are signed are returned to the writers;
but so many are written by "Your af-
fectionate Ad ie," -or "Your loving Susie,',
that each clerk has a huge two-bushel
basket by him, into which all letters un-
signed by the full sameare, droppcd.—
From 'that receptacle they pass to the
chgpping-will, where they are cut into
small pieces, so, that they may never he
read, and from the ehopping-knife they
go to the paper-mill. The great majority
of these letters aro lost through the caret
lessness if the writers; and it surpasses
my power of imagination -to know /sow
people are so careless, especially- when
they seed large sums of money. Nearly '
fifty-eight thousand letters came to this
offiCe last year enclosing bills or checks
or bonds. And how much do you sup-
pose these letters contained? _ Over three

and a half of dollars! One letter
contained two, one-thcusaud-dollar bills;
it was returned to the writer. Another
had two, handled :}9A, fifty dollars in it;
hat- nothing to show thp, namp of the
writev.. Fortußascly the postniark,though
partly obliterated, could stila be read-7--
The letter came from Ohioago,,- was re-
mailed there and advertised, and the
owner came forward, saying that when he '
sent the money he was in so much of a
hurry he forgot to add the name! The
most valuable letter, or rather package,
that turned 'up "dead" contained bonds
worth over $20,000,

"All sorts of curiousarticles come here.
I was standing by the other day, when
the first letter contained twenty-five dol-
lars; soon after two packages ofmedicines
Fame,ateng. Sometimes gu,a4„ dapprre-
,types, postage-stamps, bea4lasza t mitsna'keis bottles, &c.; cat,: throu,gh this,gener4l epnitory. It is an;gaihnrurth of all small, thin&s."

tditorint qp4 411541144;m0.,
" Some Pumpltivsl!-7pudrich'sSmoking Tobacco—new=try

—Sale of Stocks—This peeping at the
Franklin Ilouse. See ady,ertistment.

—Parry's—You can he appommodated
at this establishment with anything you
need in the live of Perfumery. .

—Large Bells—Those that are being
put on the German Catholic Church.

—Junior Bachelor's Party—Monday
evening next. '

—Shawnee Eneamptnent,No. 23 I. 0.
0. F. will give their annual oyster sup-
per on the 22nd, inst.

—The best paper in •the South is the
Richmond Times.

—The 195th P. V. have, been mus-
tered out and will be home to-day.

—To remove.stains from the charap-
ter—Get rich. •

—A preacher's word should Ilaw
only when it is gospel.

--A young man of yonr stonding
should know how to appreciate the want
of a typo better than by sending him a
box. of "Cheroots."

—Charles Oakford & Son. Continen-
tal IT.otel, Philadelphia, are closing out
their large assortment of furs at greatly
reduced prices.

—Take him to Barnum, George, we
think the dorg that would eat two muffs,
a spring seat chair, a round of beef, a can
of oysters, besides several et ceteras,
would be too expensive to keep. "How
are you seventy-five dollar dog."

—The place to buy your Wines and
Liquors cheap, is at the establishment of
Mishler & Lesher, under First /National
Bank .Lancasto}• Ve„

—Help the poor-Oontributions in
money, flour, potatoes, wheat; corn meal,
&c., are itv.sp,ect Cully solicited. Persons
in Columbia ancl vicinity, think of our
suffering poor and leave your mite at J.
C. Pfahler s Treas.,or with the President,
W. G. Case.

—The Manassas railroad betwe3r.
Strasburg and Harrisonburg, Va., de-
stroyed during the war, is to be rebuilt,

conscript being told that it was
sweet to die for his country, tried to ex-
cuse, himself on the ground tliat lie never
did like sweet things,

—A. friend complaining of the "infer-
nal revenue system," says he can't put
his boots on without a stamp.

—A little cherub out West, who is
three and a half years. old, weighs 182
pounds. Higgins is his name and Bar-
num is to have him.

—An old bachelor gives the following
as a toast:—wile Ladies—the only en-
durable aristocracy, who rules without
laws, judgeswithout jury, decide without
appeal, and are never in th 3 wrong."

—This year Ash Wednesday falls on
St. Valentine's day, and Easte;r Supday
on "all fool's day"-Ist of April.

—Dr. Selden the renowned Horse
Doctor gave a lecture in Odd Fellow's
11.411 on Monday evening last. He ap-
pears tp, he thoronghly versed in curing
all th.e2yarious diseases known to horse
fteSh,. 4:: jlje.'.S4peeded in raising a large;
olaSa ' tt who- seem highly de;
lighted with his teachings.

—A recipe for counterfe,iting foreign
perfum:s —Take several grass of spuri-
ous labels, a quantity of bad spirits and
coarse essential oils; mix and bottle the
latter articles, and.past the former on the
vials. Then sell 'the stuff (and the pub-
lic) ifyou can. But you can't do much
in that way while Phalon's " Night
Blooming Cereus" has the command of
every domestic market. Sold at Parry's
Golden Mortar Drug Store, Columbia.

—What is the difference between a
mosquito bar and a bar room? One is
closed tightly to keep suckers out the
other is kept open to draw suckers in.

eapAain c,f a; privateer, who had
Seri; in Rck eugageuAnt, wrote to his
awpers that ho.haereceixed little damage
having -o,nly une of his hands lysevi nded in
his nose.

—A girl who had became tired nff sin-
gle blessildness thuswrote to hey. intended
husband: "Dear Bill, come rite off if

comin' at all. Edward Kehler-
man is insistin' that I shall have him,and
be hugs and kisses :ne so constantly that
I can't hold out much longer."

—"Old age is coming upon me rap-
idly," as the urchin said when he, was
stealing apples from an old man's garden,
and saw the owner coming, cowhide
hard.

--What is the difference between an
octoroon and a haviware dealer? The
one has wavy hair, the ogler. has heavy
ware.

am passionately fond of paint-
iogs," a young beau snid,when he kissed
the rouged cheek of his sweetheart.

—"My dear Polly, I am surprised at
your taste in wearing another woman's
hair on your head," •said Mr. Smith. to
his wife.• "My dear Joe, lam equally
astonished th,at yoo, persist in wearing
another s,b,eev's Wool 00, yo,ur back."

—Some fetlows. v.O-0 tried torob a lien,
roost in Winsted,Conn., found when they
went to go out that the door had blow*
to, and fastened them - in. The °ries' of
the hens alarmed the proprietor, who re
leased the fellowS upon their paying $25,,
and they requested that the newspapers
should say nothing about it.

- —The order of Odd Fcllows,one of the
largest organizations in the country, con-
template erectii.,"°a '.spacious buildingfor
the purpose' of the society. -,There are

one hundred- lodges of this order in
,and it-wonld 'undoubtedly

be; e:f great convenience if, instead of,
being obliged te rafiet in inadequate quar-
ters in various sect4kaa of the city, they
-were to have some comprehensive struct-
ure similar 44. the Masovkite temple.

The exact number ofBrighamYoung's
wives is one hundred -and eighty-Ave.=—
Or these the oldest is forty•nine, and the
youngest thirteen' years and, ten dmoutim.-
In the aciurse ofhis life he has lost twenty-
eight of his spouses by death. •

The. wealthiest congregation in the
city of New. York, perhaps in. the whole
country, is that of the Church of the
Ascension (Episcopal), in the Fifth ave-
nue. income's . 1:41 yearare shown, by the official returns,to have
beqn nearly eighteen millions of dollars.

IIEARTRENPING.—We doubt whether
a more heartrending scene can be wit-
nessed than the agonies of a fried and
doting mother, who wakes from her slum-
bers in the morning to fiud that the im-
mortal spirit of the infant which she so
fondly pressed to her bosom,upon retir-
ing to rest at night, has passed to that
"bourne from whence no traveler re-
turns." We 'tvere awakened from our
slumbers at an early hour on Wednesday
morning last, to look upon a scene such
as this, and we trust that it shall never
again be our hie trilend ear to the ago-
nizing lamentations of a mother thus be-
reft of her offspring. A fine and healthy
male child of Mrs. Susan McCormick,
(whose affliction is:rendered'more poign-
ant by the absence of her husband in
California,) aged about six months, was
found dead at the time and under the cir-
cumstances indicated above; but whether
its death was caused by convulsions, or
other natural Or accide.ntal cause, is of
course to usa mystery —.Altoona Tribune.

—A woman's heart is like the moon—-
it changes continually, but always has a
man in. it.

SPECIAL NOTICES

rrian CONPESSIO.TS AND EXPERI-
ENCE OE' Al INVALID.'- - -

Published for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG Ist IL:NI and others, who suffer from Nervous
Debility, premature decay of Manhood, &c., supply
Mg at she same time The Moans of Self Cure. By
one who has cured himself after undergoing con-
siderable quackery. By enclosing a postpaid ad•
dressed envelope, stogie copies, free ofcharge, may
be bad efthe author.mAYFAjp., Esq., BEoolysl, Eirigs

Jan. 27, /Si
'The January thaw is § "Capital institution"

fer prodncing Colcis, Coughs, and kindred ailments
—much worse than severe-celd heather, ;Ind we ad-
vise our readers, particularly those predisposed to
any pulmonary weakness, to see to it they are well
shod, and allow no change ofclothing. if any one
is se unfortunate as to contract a Cold, Cough,
hoarseness, or other pulmonary disorder, we know
ofnothing so efficientas Coe's Cough Balsam. Our
advise is, take little and often.

To those who have been living on the fat of the
land through the holidays, and have pot their
stomachs out of order, we would prescribe Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure; it has cured some very bad cases of
Dyspepsia.

Do you know that a cold iq a dangerous thing! If
hon do, geta box of Bryan's Pulmenic Wafers, pul
a few wafers in your mouth. an I cure your sore
throat. coegh, hoarsencs, etc„ in a few hours.

Jan. c5, 6w.

"Into the Valley of peath
}kle Hundred,'

And into this Valley of Death are treading thous-aplfs of young men, who from a certain secret vice
lire approaching a suicidal death. The great boon
tor such, and the only safe, sure and p,sitive cure,
is Dr. Juan Dellamarr's celebrated spe.cide pill, the
discovery of oneof the most eminent physicians of
modern times. By its ti.c melancholy gives way for
jay, mourning is exchanged for happiness, and
hopes that were crushed, revive again, and as you
walk the pathway of life. with the vigor of manhood
restored and the world before you again bright, you
kill not tail to remember him in all your prayers,
wan placed new stve;igth in your enfeebled frame,
and caused to bloom on youepallhi cheek, the 03srof health, which water cannot wash away,—naught
but time destroy, Jan. 6 6w.

Errors gt Youth.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from NervousDebility. Premature Decay, an t all the effects of

youthful indiscretion, will. for the sake of suffering
humanity. send free to all who need it, the receipe
ai.d directions for making the simple remedy by
which he was cured. Satterers wishing to proht by
the advertiser's experience,ean do soby addressing

JOHN El, 0,31,111N,
Dec. 30 'fij ly, N0.13, Chambers st.. N. Y.

Strange, but True. .
,

youEvery 4.,, lady and gentleto to in .the United
States,can 'lt mrsomothing very much to their ad-
vantage' by - 1).9b maillfrqe ofcharge) by address-
ingtoe-und rtogned, Tlloe having fe*rs of being,
hwtibugged rill oblige by not 'lota:ins; this. card,
All others will please address thew obedient servant.

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
Dee. 2.0 '65 ly. =Broadway, New York.

WtiiSICQrS ! Whiskers! Do you want Whiskers or
Monstache.o Our Grty inn.e'oimiountl will force
tlkern to grow, on the smoothest thee or chin, or
hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks. Price, $1.00.
Sent by mail anywtkere, closely sealed._ on receipt of
price. Address; Waruor S. ed., Bo ijiA

•

Feb. 11, ly

A Cough; Coldor Sore Throat,
REQUIRES IMAIEDIATE ATTENTION AN-/* SHOULD DE CHECKED

Jr ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,

Irritation of the Lungs, Permanent Throat
Affeetion,Or an _lnc vaitb le LungDisease

IS OFTEN TIIERESULT.

Brown's Bronchial Troches
!LVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE SO THE PARTE, GINE;

(T 1: RELIEF.
For 13ronchitis,Asthma, Catarrh, Consump-

tire and Throat Discuses.
TROCHES ARE USED WITII ALWAYS GOOD

SUCCESS.
SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS

will find Trochcs useful in clearing the voice when
taken before zdhgiug t.r Spcak:n;, and relieving
(he throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal
orgarts. • The Troches are recommended and pre-
scribed la Physicians, and hat o had testimonials
from eminent men throughout the country. Being
an article of true merit ,and having prorwl their effi-
cacy by a test ofmany years, each year finds them
in new localities in various parts of the world, and
the Trocheeare universally pronounced better than
other articles. .

Obtain only "Brown's Bronchial Troches," and do
not tAe 94 ofthe Worthices Imitations that may be
offered. •

SAci everywhere in the United Stites,and in For-
eign Countries at 35 cents per box.
=

ITCH !. ITCH! ITCH!
Scratch! • Sorateh ! Scratch!
Wheaton's Ointment
Will Vure the Itch in 48 Hours.

Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers„ Chilblains, and all
Eruptions of tue Skin.

By sending to cents to WEEKS 3. POTTER, Solo
Agents, 170 Washington St.. Boston, Ness., it will
he forwarded by mail, free ut postage, to any part of
the United States.,

sept. 23, Gm*

TUE BRIDAL CIIAMBER. all Essay Of Warning and
Instruction for Young men—published by the How-
ard Association:hi-id sent free of charge in sealed
envelopes. Address, Dr. J. Skillin Houghton, How-
ard Association, Pintadelphia, Pa.

IFebly..
. .

Agaq THE GREAT CAUSE OF
- HUMAN MISERY.

Just Published MilScaled Enveloe Pride Six Cents.
Just Published in' a' scaled envelop . Price Six Coast-
'A Lecture °Tithe Nature, Treiktment and, Radical

Cu.ie'Of Spermatorrhomi or Seminal-weakness, In-
vokanfiery Emissions, Sexual Debility,-and Impedi-
ments to marriage generally. liervouszieki, eon-
sumption; Epilepsy end, Fits ; Slentnl nd Physical
Incapacity, resulting.from Self-Abuse, kc. Ay Robt.
J, Culverwell, Al. B„anthog (.4 kliq "Green Book;"&c.

The world-re owned author, in this admirableLecture, efearlyproves from his oan experkence
that the awful cansequenccs of Self-Abuse may be
ettectually remoyed,without, medicine, mid without
dangerous:sutOcal operations,bougies,instruments,rings, or cordials, pointing opt a mode of cure at
once certain and erfeemal,by which every surfer er,
no matter whathis condition may be; may cure him
self cheaply, privately, and radically.

LECTURE WILL PROVE A iIOON TO
THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, Co any ad-dress,post paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
stamps. Atkiresslhe'publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE he CO.,
- 127'Bowery, New York, P.O. box 4,556.June 17, ?G.5.-ly

THE CASON.IA:. HAMLIN CABINETOrgans, for sacred and Secular music; forty differ-
ent styles, ss*. to*WU eat:h. . Fifty-one.Gold orSilver Medals, or ocher first premiums awarded

illustrated Catalogues free.. Address.
• MASON ,f4.11,011..Li5., Boston, or

• MASON BRUTIIERS, New York.
sept. 9, ]y. • ,

• •

.DZIFNESS; BLINDNESS AND CA.-larrh. treated with the -tamest success; by Dr. J.
and Aurist, (formerly of Lydon,Ne•tile Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-monials froin, the %est reliable sources in the cityand eountycan be seen at his Office. The medicalfaculty are invited to, ueetunzak" their patients. ashe to secrets in his praetice. Artnichd eyes.inserted without pain. No charge made for exami-nation. mar. 18,

NO TIC,,
Treasurer's office of The, Col'a,

and Port Deposit R. 4. Co.
Notice is hereby given to the stockhold-

ers of the Columbia‘56 Poo Deposit Rail-
road Company, that theseventh install,
anent on the capital stool; of said company
of five dollars per share, will be clue and
payable at the office of the Treasurer in
Columbia,Pa., on the 13thday of February
1866. By order of the Board of Directors.

A. J.KA-LIPPMAN,
jan. 13, Treasurer.

Buy Your Clothing of
IE3ENRY RICI,
rp E SUBSCRIBER WOULD
1 call the attention of the citizens of Co-

lumbiaand vicinity to his large stock of

311.13ADVAXLEUM C !:; °THING,
Embracing every variety of style and ma-
terial suitable, ford the seqson. They are
'made of the best material and in the most,
fashionable style.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders,
Handerchiefs, Hosiery, &c. A splendid
line of these goods always kept on hand.

Also, Boots, Shoes. Hats and Caps, of
which we have a well selected stock of
which we offer at cheap rates.

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS;
ttrO Valises ofall styles, are sold cheaper
thu.n city prices. my goodsare allBought
far cash: and offer them at cheaper rates,
for eash,thannyother store. Call and see.

HENRY RICE,
No. 1, Wolf'sRow, Front St. Columbia.

Columbia, Nov. 11, 1865, ly.

REMINGTON'S
Army and- Navy Revolver

Approved by the Government.
Upwards of 125,000furnished for the U.

S. Service since 1861. Warranted su-
perior to any other Pistol of the kind. Also
Belt and Pocket Pistols. Sold by Gun
Dealers and the Trade generally.

B. AEInt...NuTuN d SONS,
N-1.%

..N.fanufacituteos ofMuskets, Carbines, Re-
volvers,Berolving Itilles, lCiiie BarrelsAct

Dec. 16 tf,

LESIIER & WILLIAMS,
The well known Photographers,

COLUMBIA, VA.,
DEG leave to inform the citizens of co-

lumbia and vi'•inity, that they haw"
tuk,en and relltted the rooms formerly- oc-
cupied by Geo. A. Hyers, ou Front street,
above Locust.

Where they arc prepared to takePhotographs in all styles.
Varticutar attention paid io making;

Large Photographs,Carta-de-Visites,lvory
Types, Ambrotypes, hc. Copying and en-
larging et' snkalt Pictures.

PICTURES COLORED in Oil or Water
Colors, in a style soppy-tor tokyky taken in
this county mid equal to any in the cities.

ParticuLtr attention paid to taking pic-
tnres.of Children,

Pictures taken in oloudy as well as
in clear weather.

Orders for Picturrs from old Negatives
promptly tilled.

The art will be taught to those desirous
to learp at a reasonaUle ratelCallfat the 'llcitintS acrid examine ourgargeI collection of specimens:

LESHER t WILLIAMS,
jan. 6, '66. Photographers.
N. B. We hope by strict kittentigh to.

business., ;Awl desire to please, to merit a
liberal snare of patronage.
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PARRY'S
Golden Mortar Drug Store,

FORNT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Constantly on hand

a FRESH dXDPaitlED
ASSORTMENT

DRUGS, MEDICINES,CHEMICALS,

Perfumery, &c.
FANCY SOAPS OF ALL KINDS

Alll the most popular

F 4-01II 1Y NEDICINES,
And theusuitl variety of

Staple and other Goods,
Usually found in n

Fiist Glass Drug Store.
PARTICULAR-ATTENTION PAID

TO COMPOUNDING PIIYSI-

CIANS' AND FAMILY PRE-

SCRIPT.T.ONS ACCITRA,TE-

LS AND IN 4. SCIEN-

T.TFIC MANNER
Jan. 27, tf.

-.Mason, Pease Moore•
PITTSBURGH, PA.

TMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS
_1 Superior Lard to Oil. - -

Extra No. 1, Engine Oil, at 1,60
'do 2, do -- 1,30
do 3, do •85
do 4, do ' . 50

The above mentioned grades of oils titre
guarantied as follows ;

No: 1, for Locomotives and Engiv,es au•

perior to Lard Oil. No. 2, do equal to
Lard Oil. No. 3, an extra soil suitable. foi
blast furnaces, heavy machinery, now be-
ingused withmuch satisfaction by Grove
Bros. -

No. 4, a heavy oil for Rolling Mill work,
prononuced by Messrs. Shoenbergor dit, Co.
for useon their nailcutting machines equal
to best Lard Oil at' 50 cents. Also, Carbon
Oil, supplied at lowest rates.

Orders may be left at this office.
Jan, In", 1866, ly.

1865. 1865.
FALL SEASON,

HALDEMAN'S STORE,
IMaldiated 1815

OLD STAND.
NEW ATTRACTIONS.

WE HAVE NOW DISPLAYED, AND
offer to our 'customers and the public, a
very extensive:assortment of 'choice fab-
rics inForeign and Domestic • •

DRY GOODS,

CA.RPETINGS,

OIL CLOTHS AND

QUEENSWARE
Qnr Departments are all full, and we

will offer throughout the season a choice
variety in ea,ch, at, and under market
prices

As our stook will be constantly replen-
ished withthe most desirable offerings of
the Philadelphia and. New York markets,
it will always prove worthy of inspection,
and wethink a visit to our establishment

will result to the advantage ofour patrons.

R. J. HALDEMAN,
Locust Street. above Front.

Elegant Designs and Choice Makes in Im-
ported Staple

DRESS GOODS.
Ex .mine and price onr FRENCH MER-

INOES. A beautiful stock to select from

At IIALDEMANS'

C LOA KS
We shall continue to make our Cloak

Department the must attractive in Co-
lumbia. Our new

Fall & Winter Cloaks,
SACQUES AND CIRCULARS,

Fvow low priced to some vgry handsome
goods, are now ready for the inspection
of the public.

Pay n visit to the, cloakroom at

lIALDE31 ANS'

_HALDEMAN'S
Have now displayed and ready for inspec-
tion their•'

LL STOCK.
11 \-si,t to their ,e.slAtdishinent is invited.

CLOTHS 85 CASSIMERES,
vox,

Men. and Boys,
oti.r.sto.CA: of thesea goods embraces all the
well known et best makes. Well selected
in

STYLE AND VARIETY,
To gether with all the desireable mediumgrades which we are determined to sell at
prices the very loweg

HALDEMAN'S.

GENTS'
FUNISHING GOODS.

To this department we have paid es-
pecial attention this season and believe we
can show our customers the most hand-
some line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
than ever before kept in Columbta. For
new and pretty goods call at •

HALDEMAN'S

HOOP SKIRTS,,
The greatest invention of the age in

Hoop Skirts.
BRADLEY'S

•

Duplex - Elliptic Spring SKIRT,
Very flexible, folded easily when in use

to occupy a small space, making the most
agreeable skirt worn.

For sale in all s.ises. only at

HALDEMANS'

HALDEMAN'S.
Having reduced their stock to the very
lowest point during the past season, their

PRESENT PURCHASES
Enable ißlexpi tooffer an entire new stock of
goods.
. ~.;

MOIEMEER THEPLACE

lIALD,EMAN'S,
Looust Street,

Above Front;-'
COLUMBIA, PENNA.

RELIEF W TEN tuNwrzs.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS,
The origin established in1837, mid

first article of the kind ever introduced under the.
name of"Pultnoniu Wafevst'". in this orany other.
country ; all other Ptilmonic Waxers are counter-
foils. 'fliegenuine can be. lc:down :•by the name
BRYAN being stampe.l on each WafOr...

These Wafers have been befo.;;o. the public, for
nearly thirty years, and the immense...sale. alitt.atiried,.
not only in America but in foreign countries-. folly
attest their intrinsic worth. The .medical proper,ties are superior to any other articles offered for
the cure of Pulmonary or Bronchial affectious,„ and
the quantity contained 'in each box is nearly duu-.
ble that of that ofthe_many worthless imitations.
advertised. ..

Bryan's Pubrionie Waferscure Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, -Asti[-.
m', Catarrh, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing, Spit-
ting Blood, Painsin the Cheit, Incipient Constrhip--
Son and all diseases ofthe lungs.. .P; of only'stford-.ing temporary relief, but effecting a rapid and last,
ing cure and are warranted to give satisfaction in.every instance. They do not nauseate like; acoholic.
compounds, and the medical properties are coin,.blued in a form so agreeable and pleasant to the
taste, thatany child will readily . eat them, • ,Ono•
dose will always afford ' -

Relief in Ten Minutes.
To Vocalists and Public Speakers, these Wafers.

are peculiarly valuable; they will in one day re—-
move the most severe occasional hoarseness : and,
their regular use for a few days will, at all times,
increase the power and flexibility of the voice,.
greatly improving its tone, compass and clearness,
for which purpose they are regularly used by many:
professional vocalists. -

The very great celebrity ofthis invaluabi,e rign,
edy has induced unprincipled persons to prepare•
base imitations, which disappoint the just expects-.
tions ofthe purchaser, and injure the character of•
the genuine medicine.

See that the word, "BRYAN," is stamped on each.
Wafer, and also observe the fac simile of the sig-.
nature of the Proprietor "JOB MOSES" oa each
wrapper, to counterfeit which is _forgery. irrOffen-.
ding parties will be dealt with to the full extent of-
the law.

Bryttns puhrk onic Wafers are for sale by all Drug-_
gists,
.108 MOSES, Sole Proprietor,27 Cortlandt St., N.:V..

Jan. 6, "ty

rdir. 111-4,RSHALL'S

CATARRH SNUFF..
This Snuffhas thoroughly proved itself to be the.

best article known for curing the Catarrh, Cold in
the Head and Headache. It has been found an ex-_
cellent remedy in many cases Of Sore Eyes. Deaf-
ness has been remover by it, and Hearing has often
been greatly improved by its use,

It is fragrant and agreeable, and
Gives ImmediateRelief

To the dull heavy pains caused by dis •ases of, the
Head. The sensations after using it are delightful
and invigorating. It opens and purges out all ob-
structions, strengthens the glands, and gives a
healthy action to the parts affected,

it than Thirty Yas'
Of Sale and ofDr'. Marshall's Catarrh and Headache
Snuff, has pruved its great value for all the common
diseases of the Head, aid at this moment it stands
higher than ever before.

It is recommended by many ofthe hest physicians
and is used with great success and satisfaction
everywhere.
Read the Certificates of Whole-

saleDruggists in 1864.
The undersigned, having for many years been ac-

quainted with Ur. Marshall's Catarrh and Headache
Snuff, and sold in our wholesale trade. cheerfully
state, tha. we believe it io be eqtuil. iu every respect
to tl•e recommendations given"of it'for the cure of
Catarrhal Atrections. and that it is decidedly the.
best article vie have ever known for all COMM.-i
diseases ofthe Bead.
Burr A Perry, Boston, Barnes A Park. New York.,
Heed, Au-ton A Co., " A. It' 1). Sands, -"

Brown.L:uuyon & Co.. " Stephen Paul & Co. "

Reed. Cutler A Co., " Israel Minor & Co., "

Seth W. Fuw'e, " McKesson , Robbins, "

Wil-on, Fairbank A Co. A. L. Scovill d Co.. "

Herishow,E.lniaiols & Co; M, Ward. Close Co&,
H. H. Ilay, Pulliam', Ma. Bush &Gale,

For Sale by all Druggbits
Jan. 6, '66.1y

TRY IT

INTEREST ON DEPOSIT S..r he tkolumbia Bank 'will receive money-
-L on deposit, and pay interest theruthr,,
at the rate or4t- per cent. for six months,,
and 54 per cent. tir twelve months.

SAMUEL SIIOCII,
Cashier.Oct. 14, '63.-tf.

Trish Linens, Table, Diapei. rni!sk,
1 Toweling, ,ke., good'assortment at low
prices: at 1. 0. Bruner's.

Sheetingsall widths and heavy unbleach-
ed llusiins, en'e yd wide at 40 ets , also.

01.eeks, Tickings, de., tot,..Lsale by 1. 0.
Brinier, Front st.

All Wool Delaines, French Merenoes,
LadiesCloaking, all colors at Bruiser's,

New Store.

• A Ipaeast good quality at s(l' -els. •nml 'new
style Delaines, from 31 to dU cts_ at I.

0. Bruner's.

calicoes from to 35 cts. ofall the dif-
ferent makes, and Lancaster Ging-.

hams for 371 cts. at Britner's.

o"floths, Table Covers, Windows
Blinds 43;,e., Ibr sale cheap at Bruner's,

Front street-

Bruner's best quality Balnoral skirts at..
$3.75,a150 good Balmoral skirts ht ;33.00.

and hoop skirts of all kinds at Bruner's

ed, yellow, white and blue mixed.
Flannels'from 45 to (Wets:, tit Bruner'4.

new store.

Undershirts, Drawers, Blankets, very
cheap, at 13runces, Front sltrts.tt.

Nrew Goods ofall the latest styles rceeiv-
ed daily, and sold at small profits, for

cash only, 4t I. 0. Bruner's.

nglish, Frena, and American cloths.-
_EI and cassimers of all qualities, also.
Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans and Satinetts, at
Bruner's new store.

IL°member the place for the best, goods
at the lowest prices is Itruter's 11CW:

store, Front street.
oct. 28,

LADIES' SIIOE,MANUFACTORY.
raving increased my facilities for turn-
ing out superior work I would an-

nounce to my old customers .and all new
ones that may favor me with a call, that I
am Imtter prepard now to manufacture all
kinds of

ortio 41-4--1'
And Children's Shoes.-Sz Gaiters,

Than ever before. I employ none, but the
best workmen and am always certain of
giving satisfacticin. I keep on timid a gen-
eral assortment of ready made woile all of
which is

AIANUFA.CTURED on the Premises.
I ke )p no made up work ofotherparties,

My work is made exclusively for home
trade and is sold as such. Tratms CASH
We sell as cheap as nay other establish-
ment, ant' ask a share of nubile patronage.

!TAMES SCHROEDER.
Locust street, between Front and Second.Columbia, November 11, 1865; ly
91HE First National Bank of Columbia
1. has declared a dividend of five per
cent, free oftaxes, payable on demand.

S. S. DETWILER, Cash.
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH,
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH,
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH.
THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY.

DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S
Celebrated Specific Pills,'

Prepared -from a prescription of Dr. Juan.Delamarre'• Chief Physician to. theHospiral du Nord ou Lataboisiere of Paris,
This invaluable medicine ia imposition,but is,unfailingin the cure Hof SpermatorrinoorDentinalweakness.Every species of Genital' or Trinaps•Irritability, Involuntary ornightly Seminal Elms-•sions from whatever cause produtv,l, or howeversevere, will be Speedilyrelieved and the .organs re:stored to healthy action.Read the following opinions- of .eminent Frenchphysisians:
"We !MVO used the Specific -Pills prepared by Gar,anciere k Duhont, No. :14 Rue Lombard, front theprescription of 1)r. Juan Delamarre, in our privatepractice with uniform success,and we believe thereis no other medicine "so well calculated to cure:*persons suffering front „Involuntary 'Ends4onA, or

thany other weakness of oSexti.JOrgails, wh§ther
.caused by a sedentary mode'of excps'scts, or

abuse.
R. A. REAtitimnlE. D
G. D.DUJAUDIN, M. 'Lk
=M=MZIParis, May 501,1663,

Beware of c9tyserfleiti..
-The Genuine Pills ail" sold 'by all flie'prhicipal

Druggists throughpnt" the world, price One Dollar
per box, or sixllqxes forfive dollars.

GARANCIERI: & DUPONT, Stile Proprietors,No. 214 Rue Lombard, Paris.
One dollar enclosed to anyauthorised Agent will

insure a box by return mail, securely sealed ,from
all oliserinition, six boxes for tire dollars., •

Sole Geeeral Agents for America,
OSCAR G.MOSES & CO., 27 Courtdlant St.„N. Y.

N. B.—French, German, Spanish ..and English
Pamplilets,containing full particulars and directions
for use, sent free tunnyaddress. -; ' -

Agent for Columbia, J. A. Moyers.
•Jan. 6, Iy.

To Consnintptives.
THE ADVERTISER HAVING BEEN'

restoredlo health ih a few weeks by a very simple
remedy, alter having suffered several years, with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease, Con-
sumption—is anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means or care.

Toall who desire it, ho will send It copy of the
prescription used (free of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they
will find asure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Coughs, Colds, etc. The only object of the
vdvertiser in sending the prescription is to benefi
theafflicted, and spread information which he con

ceivesto he invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer
w,ll try his remedy, as it will 00st you nothing, and
may prove a blessing,

Parties wishing the perscription, will please ad-
dress _ _ _

' Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
g, Binge County.

Dec. 20, 'O2"-Pat New York


